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OAKLAND—ILWU Local 6 on
May 6 signed a contract with Continental Can Company here that
will bring substantial pay hikes
to some 350 workers in the plant.
On February 1 the division had
signed with the company an
agreement on wage adjustments
2 cent hike,
/
that brought a 71
retroactive to October 1, 1953.
Negotiations continued until
May 6 to adjust certain wage inequities and other improvements,
and brought another 1 cent retroactive to October 1, 1953.
In addition, the new contract
narrowed the women's wage dif2 cents, effective
1
ferential by 2/
last February 1. About 80 per
cent of the workers employed also
won additional adjustments rang2 cents, effec1
ing from 21/2 to 9/
tive April 1 of this year.
Substantial improvements in
seniority provisions were won, as
well as improved vacation schedules, with a 3 week vacation after
15 years and a 4 week vacation
after 25.
All holidays are guaranteed
under the new pact, even when
they fall on a Saturday or the
worker's day off. Improvements
in working conditions were also
made, ILWU Local 6 Oakland
Business Agent Bill Burke told
The Dispatcher this week.

2-Day Strike
Wins Gains
In Wilmington
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"We're Eating Now!"

Brothers George (Alabama) Landers and Harwood H.
(Sarge) Wells symbolize the unity of longshoremen of

the whole West Coast as they proudly hold aloft the banner of their local to help commemorate, the Twentieth Anniversary of the beginning of the Big Strike—on May 9, 1934 Landers is
a winch driver. Serge Wells is a lift driver and dock steward at the Army base. One of them
said that the best summary of the past twenty years was "we're eating now!" The other
)agreed. The union contract behind them keeps it that way."(See more about the Big Strike on
Pages 6 and 7. Also see editocial "Rough Roads—Behind and Ahead" on Page 2.)

Immigration Agent Tells Meehan
Must Get Bridges to Save Pride
"Why don't you people give up?"
That was when the agent revealed it's all a matter of pride,
the department doesn't want to
lose face; and they are out this
time "to put the covers on
Harry," come what may.
On leaving, Williams warned
Meehan "this interview has to be
kept confidential."
ATTACK ON ILWU
"I don't want to mislead you,"
Meehan said, explaining that "I
don't consider this an approach
to me, or an attack on Bridges;
but an attack on the ILWU. Mr.
Bridges will know about this as
soon as I can get on the phone
tomorrow morning."
In reporting the incident to
The Dispatcher, the ILWU leader
recalled that the immigration
agents who contacted him in 1948
were named Phillips and Fenn.
(A Howard Fenn, connected
with the immigration office in
Portland, figured in the department's forays against the foreign
born there several years ago, and
is the agent, according to a defense committee circular, whose
shadow fell on Local 8 member
John J. Fougerouse as he was
weighing flour at the Irving
dock.)
Predicting that others besides
himself in the Portland area
by Williams,
Williams denied that the de- would be visited
Phillips or Fenn, Meehan sugpartment had threatened anyone
policy an
during its 20 - year pursuit of gested that "the best
ILWU member could fellow
Bridges, but Meehan pointed out
would be to hold no conversations
that to his knowledge "you had
whatever with any of them, now
something on thr ee of them,
. we know what the game is."
Canalonga, Shomaker and Krolek—otherwise they would never
have turned stoolpigeon. You
might as well understand once
LOS ANGELES — $6,008 in.
and for all, you're wasting your
time on me. Mrs. Meehan never lonas to members of the ILWU
raised her boY to be a stool- Local 26 Credit Union has been
pigeon." He then remarked that made since the cooperative venthe shipowners no longer seemed ture went into operation in Deinterested in framing Bridges. cember last year.

PORTLAND, Ore.—A campaign that he had been instructed to see
to recruit stool pigeons for a fifth Meehan "because you know Harry
try against ILWU International better than anybody on the
President Harry Bridges has been Coast."
launched here by the Immigration
"Won won't get anywhere, and
you won't get any help from me,"
WILMINGTON — A two-day & Naturalization Service.
reminding
Attempts may be Made to use Meehan told the agent,
strike at Sherry Welding , won
him that this wasn't the first time
slated
hearings
Committee
Velde
2.6
Local
ILWU
recognition for
by the
for June 18 and 19 in Portland he had been contacted
ocand a contract that raised wages
and Seattle as a club to round up Immigration Service—another
casion being in 1948, during the
aa much as 35 cents an hour, with informers.
maritime strike and prior to
other benefits.
The immigration department, Bridges' fourth trial. "I should
were
mechanics
Wages for
in initiating new proceedings think you'd give up after 20 years
Jumped from $1.80 to $2.15 an against Bridges, is not concerned and two Supreme Court acquitCourt tals!"
hour, and fork lift operators went with the two Supreme
acquittals nor with the staggerfrom $1.65 to $1.90 in the new ing cost to the taxpayers of its 'DON'T SAY STOOLS!'
The agent said the second accontract.
20-year-old vendetta against him,
quittal did not count because it
Seven cents an hour payment but is motivated by a desire to
was "based on a technicality," and
"save face."
by the employer into the Ware"we had the evidence at that
housemen's Health and Welfare MEEHAN VISITED
time to convict him."
Fund gives workers Class "A"
"Well, if you did, why try to
This was revealed here the eveKaiser Foundation coverage.
ning of May 10 when an immi- dredge up more, then?" Meehan
asked, pointing out it would save
Two weeks paid vacation, six gration agent called on ILWU
lot of money to use the same
a
Matt
Representative
International
paid holidays, strict seniority and
old stool-pigeons.
a clause prohibiting discrimina- Meehan at the latter's home,
"Don't use that word," the
tion in hiring, firing and promo- asked him to "cooperate with us"
tion for any reason were also in getting Bridges, and during agent begged.
the course of the interview let
e'Do you know any other word
Included in the agreement.
slip some significant admissions. to describe that motley crew?"
Members of the negotiating
The agent, who identified him- ,Meehan wanted to know, adding
committee were Herman DeVries,
as a Mr. Williams, told Mee- that he supposed the forthcoming
self
Morrie Manpearl, Kenneth Keith
department "was starting hearings were for the purpose of
the
han
and Everett Lucia, assisted by
trying to recruit stoolies.
Local 26 President Al Caplan and to contact people" preparatory to
"a new trial for Bridges" and 'WHY NOT GIVE UP?'
Business Agent Loyd Seeliger.

Who Said If?
Senator McCarthy's service record includes resigning from the service before the war with Japan was
over at a time when his Marine Corps comrades faced
months of bloody fighting in the Pacific; false claims
about alleged wounds which in fact he did not suffer;
claims that he was a 'tail gunner' when in fact he was
Marine Air Force Ground Intelligence Officer; false
claims that he entered service as a 'buck-private' when in
fact he entered as a commissioned officer; efforts to pro..."
mote decorations for himself.
• • •

(Turn to Last Page for Name of Author)
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SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
longshore and shipsclerks negotiators will meet here May 14
preparatory to beginning wage
reopening talks with the shipowners on May 17.
Both the longshore and clerks'
coast agreements with PMA are
open on wages and related matters June 15.
The contracts provide for 15
days of negotiations and 15 days
of arbitration if agreement cannot be reached. In the event of
arbitration, the arbitrator must
hand down his decision before
June 15. There can be no strike
or lockout.
The demands voted by the Bellingham Longsbore, Shipsclerks
and Walking Boss caucus in January and approved by all locals
involved are for an increase in
wages of 10 cents straight time
and 15 cents overtime, three
weeks' vacation and a number of
changes in skill and penalty
rates.
The negotiating committee consists of the four International
officers: ILWU President Harry
Bridges, Vice - Presidents J. R.
(Bob)Robertson and Germain
Bulcke, and Secretary - Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt.
Also, L. B. Thomas and Howard
Bodine, Coast Labor Relations
Committeemen; as well as the
following ILWU Executive Board
members: Charles Appel, president, ILWU Local 19 (Seattle);
Charles Becker (Local 34, San
Francisco), Frank Andrews (Local 47, Olympia, Wash.), Charles
Ross (Local 8, Portland), Henry
Schmidt (Local 10, San Francisco) and Gordon Giblin (Local
13, San Pedro).

Vacation Pay
For Roebling
Nefmakers
SAN FRANCISCO — About 100
ILWU Local 6 members received
vacation pay at John A. Roeblings'
Sons Company when the contracts
under which they have been working there for the last two and a
half years ended on May 12.
The ILWU men have been making anti-torpedo nets for the Navy.
under two contracts which began
in 1951. With the job completed,
the operations closed down this
week and the workers, who have
been working two shifts of 50.
each, will have to find other employment.
Ineligible for severance pay
under the contract, because they
were originsally hired for a special,
"temporary" job, the company
has agreed to pay 2 weeks vacation pay to those who have 1,500
hours of work; almost all the rest,
who have been employed a year
or more, will get one week's vacation pay, Local 6 Business Agent
John Gomez said.
Five other ILWU Local 6 members, employed in the cable department of the company, remain
on a permanent basis.

Local 26's Credit Union is Booming
Membership in the credit union
has reached 170.
Three companies have established payroll deductions for
Local 26 members who wish to
save systematically.
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Rough Roads—Behind & Ahead
•

IT'S BEEN TWENTY
GOOD YEARS -WE'VE HAD
TO FIGHT F,OR IT. YOU

'MOTE: Over a year ago the ILWU Tenth Biennial Convention called
"
for an immediate cease-fire in Indo-China and a negotiated settlement to be submitted to a plebiscite of the people concerned. We
warned then of the dangers of the continuation of this colonial war.
Now Senator Ed C. Johnson of Colorado, on the floor of the Senate,
has said even more sharply than the ILWU just what is going on in
Indo-China. The following excerpts from his speech should be of
interest to the membership:
"This present crusade to send troops to Indo-China, with Its uncalculated cost for an uncalculated result, is the most foolhardy venture
in all American history. It is my guess that it would mean at the very
minimum 500,000 American casualties and a very minimum of 100
billion dollars of borrowed money.
"500,000 American casualties is a staggering contribution to ask
American mothers to Make for an uncalculated risk. That fact alone
should sober our responsible leaders. But 100 billion dollars of additional borrowed money means for America a 25 cent dollar instead of
our present 50 cent dollar, and an economy so weak that it can no
longer give leadership to a distraught world or resist communism at
home and abroad."
Then the Senator continued:
"If the American people realized the nearness of war in Indo-China
they would rise up as one man and stop it. America is practically
unanimous against sending soldiers or sailors or bombers to this war
in the jungles.
"In November of 1952 I heard E. P. Hoyt, Publisher of the Denver
Post, in an eloquent address to the Denver Rotary Club, say five words
decided the election. According to Mr. Hoyt, when Candidate Eisenhower said in the campaign,'I will go to Korea,' the Democrats' goose
was cooked. The political house built by five words could be destroyed
in the twinkling of an eye by these five words 'Troops will go to
Indo-China.'"
And every American knows this to be true.

FELLOWS BE SURE YOU
DON'T GET SOFT AND
LET THINGS SLIP

AWAY FROM YOU!

IT WAS twenty years ago this week that
ILWU longshoremen up and down the
coast hit the bricks in a strike that was
destined to have profound influence, not
alone upon the welfare of themselves and
their families, but upon the labor movement
of the entire US.
Out of the 1934 strike came new strength
for all West Coast labor, and the victory was
the beginning of an era of undreamed progress for ILWU members, not alone in the
longshore division but in other divisions as
well.
It was more than that. Had the 1934 strike
been crushed like its predecessor of 1919, the
West Coast today could well be in the chaotic
condition of the East Coast, with the rank
and file being victimized by racketeers within
their house and corrupt and crooked politicians without.
But the strike was not crushed. The workers were victorious and in their victory they
set a pattern. It was a simple pattern of trusting in their united strength and maintaining
rank and file control of their union.
It has paid off. It brought the union in-tact and stronger through the 1936-37 onslaught of the shipowners. It paid off for the
warehousemen through the hot box-car beef
and in the great struggles since.
It enabled the unionto help win the great
war against fascism and move forward with
great strides since the end of the war.
It enabled the union, through the Committee for Maritime Unity, to help seamen
make the magnificent gains of 1946.
And it was rank and file control which
laid the basis for the great gains won by the
workers in Hawaii under ILWU.

founded labor-baiting'employers, politicians
and labor fakers on the mainland and in
Hawaii and Alaska.
The politicians liave thought and still appear to think that if only Bridges can be
framed out of the picture the union will fall
apart, or turn dutifully into a company union
like so many others have. Undoubtedly Judge
Harris and Prosecutor Jiggs Donahue
thought they could defeat the union by putting Bridges in jail. CIO expelled us for daring to assert our autonomy as an international union and then waited around to pick
up the.pieces. In both instances the ranks
united and became stronger and made
greater strides, not in spite of but because
of these things.
The road ahead will be as -rough or even
rougher than the one of the past 20 years.
The enemies of labor and the special enemies
of ILWU are constantly thinking up new
laws of harrassment and new gimmicks; new
ways to frame and destroy militant unions
and honest leaders.
The fight never ends. Even more than
labor-hating employers, crooked polticians
want to get rid of democratic unions because
such unions stand in the way of their crooked
schemes.
But our union will come through the new
attacks. We will find a way to survive and advance.
To do this, the rock upon which the union
was built must continue to be the foundation.
That is rank and file control all the way.
To paraphrase an old motto: We must
trust in ourselves and fear not!

Svjor

HE HISTORY of the 1934 strike is recalled elsewhere in the Dispatcher (see
pages 6, 7, 12). But how does this most
slandered and plotted-against union survive
the blows against it and come up with fresh
gains and stronger ranks year in and year
out? The answer is simple, even too simple
for the union's enemies to understand. -It is
that the rank and file has never let control
of the union get out of its own hands. That's
the secret.
From the day in 1934 that the rank and
file elected its own strike committee, the
tradition has been carried ,
on and it has con-

T
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'TURNING TO FRANCE, the Senator pointed out.
II "Several months ago, a courageous and aroused group In the
French Chamber of Deputies—not communists either—demanded that
their government come to peaceful terms with the Viet Minh in IndoChina. By an amount of luck the French Government has staved off
a vote of confidence on this question, knowing, perhaps, that only the
greatest miracle could prevent its parliamentary collapse if a vote
were demanded. Within the past ten days we have been treated to
the spectacle of seeing the French premier and French ministers
slapped and abused in the streets of Paris by Frenchmen, and not
communist Frenchmen, because of the seemingly determined attitude
of the present government to sustain a war that every Frenchman, and
all France's allies save one — the Administration in Washington —
knows it cannot win. France needs a way out, seeks one desperately,
a way in which she can retire with some honor without being confronted with complete disintegration of her overseas possessions. In
a nutshell, that is. what disturbs Frenchmen today—those remaining
Frenchmen who cling to the Victorian dream of a far-flung French
'Empire.
"Yet what are we doing about it? Are we finding France a way to
get off the hook? Are we helping them to save face and withdraw with
honor? Or are we giving them false encouragement in the form of
greater and greater military commitments? Last week the Secretary
of State sent out an appeal to the nations laf the Pacific, then went on
a barnstorming tour of France and England, in a grandiose scheme to
rally forces to a course of collective action in Indo-China. What was
the result? You know it too well. Not only did the Philippines, and
India and Japan all vote it down unreservedly, but England and
France herself sent the Secretary of State home in such terms as to
leave no doubt that they wanted no part of his plan.
"What explains the failure of Dulles so far to get others to join
with the U. S. in a crusade in Indo-China?
"Why would they not rally with us in a war to stop Communist aggression? Simply because they knew that Indo-China is not a war of ,
communist agression. They knew that the forces opposing France's
colonial rule in Indo-China are just. They know that if these forces
are getting help from Communist China it is because the true friends
of freedom in the West have forsaken them. They knew, too, that if
Communist China is selling equipment to the Viet Minh, the Viet
Minh are being made to pay, and pay dearly in rice and coal and
minerals for every bit of aid they are getting. And they know, also,
because we Shave never attempted to .hide it, that the United States
has committed more than a billion dollars in equipment, and now
seems ready to commit even more to help France—all of which from
their point of view might well justify China helping her southern
Asiatic neighbor with traffic in arms and munitions.
"Suppose, for example, Mexico were conquered and held by an
Asiatic power. Suppose the people of Mexico rose up and struck down
their oppressor. Then suppose an even stronger Asiatic power intervened to support the status quo. What would our position be? What
would we do? Would we not feel obligated in the name of freedom
to give our Mexican neighbor revolutionists all aid and comfort? And
if that other Asiatic power embarked troops in Mexico, would we not
also feel justified in sending our forces to drive them out?

*Mel Iletespeper if the latetuatlenal lengsharemen's and UJorell•avseasen's Situ

MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
ND SENATOR JOHNSON concluded with these words
Published every two weeks by the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union at 150 Golden
"Whether every one of the 24 million people of Viet Nam be a
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Entered as second communist or whether none of them are, is not the question. And if
class matter as of Dec. 15, 1942, at the Post Office at all of them are, what is to be accomplished by sending ten American
San Francisco, Calif., under the Act of August 24, 1912. divisions there to make them live as we want them to? The only way
Subscription $1 per year.
to combat an idea is with a better idea. Now, what better idea is
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
being advanced by our sending tanks and bombers to slaughter the
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
people of Indo-China? What is being gained by having thousands of
our young men take their places besides the young men of France
LOWS GOLDBLATT,
HARRY BRIDGES,
Secretary-Treasurer
President
and Viet Nam in graves along the jungle trail? Have we so completely
GERMAIN BULCRE,
J. U. ROBERTSON,
lost our perspective, have we so completely abandoned the principles
Second Vice President
First Vice President
of freedom have we so willingly denied the legitimacy of our own
MORRIS WATSON,
LINCOLN FAIBLEY,
birthright, that we demand this war? What kind of people have we
Information DirectorResearch Director
become?*
!Deadline for next issue, May 24/
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LOCALS GIVE HAND TO EAST COAST DOCKERS

Left to right, Julius Stern as he introduced a motion before Local 10 to
donate $1,500 to the ILA rank and file; ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis
Goldblatt, Welfare Chairman Tom Di Bella of ILA Local 327, Brooklyn,
and ILWU Second Vice President Germain Bulcke on the platform; and
ILWU Local 10 members unanimously voted a
donation of $1,500 at their regular meeting May 10 to
aid their beleaguered brothers of the East Coast. The
action was taken after hearing Anthony Impliazzo,
unpaid president of Brooklyn Local 327 of the ILA.
Impliazzo was accompanied to the meeting by Tom
Di Bella, chairman of the welfare committee of the
Brooklyn local. The delegation did not represent the
ILA as such, but was sent by the rank and file of the
11 ILA locals in the Port of New York to gain support for the many rank and filers who face trial on
indictments growing out of the Taft-Hartley antistrike injunction.

President [unpaid) Anthony Impliazzo of ILA Local 327 as he addressed
meeting. Behind him adjusting microphone is ILWU Local 10 President
Marty Callaghan. The delegation got $500 from Local 34 and Stockton
Local 54 longshoremen lopped Local 10 by giving $1,600.

Impliazzo told the meeting that the recent 29-day
strike in New York was not called by the international union, but by the rank and file and insofar as
Brooklyn was concerned the docks were tied up 100
per cent. He said the longshoremen found themselves
in the position of fighting the federal government,
Dewey's state government, the city government and
the crooked politicians. Many of them were held for
contempt for alleged violation of the Taft-Hartley
injunction and some face as many as 12 years in jail.
He declared that the rank and file of ILA would
clean out the gangsters. "It will take a little time, but
we are on our way."

ASTORIA, Ore. — The loading
of surplus wheat into merchant
reserve vessels — a half million
dollar job, if all of the 87 ships
under consideration at Tongue
Point are used—is slated to begin
here May 15 with the loading of
three or four of the ships.
That the operation is to begin
before dredging of the reserve

Southern California District Councils, held in Fresno on March 20,
was also attached.
The covering letter asked candidates whether they would be
available for interview at a candidates night in their area.

Fishermen
Fish; Don't
Peddle Fish

cife,i Ole

Fagerhaugh,
ILWU Local 6 steward at Owens-Illinois Glass,
who was cited for contempt of
Congress May 11 as a result
of his refusal to fell the House
UnAmericans where he was
employed. Congress asked that
he be prosecuted. Fagerhaugh
told the witch-hunters they
were attacking his union when
they attacked him. Local 6 will
defend Fagerhaugh if he is
brought to trial.

ILWU fishermen,
SEATTLE
organized in Local 3 here, have
gone on record to resist the attempt of the Alaska Salmon Industry to turn them into sellers
of fish who operate through a
marketing association.
Port Moller and False Pass
fishermen who work under ILWU
Local 3 contract, met last month
and decided:
1. Our fishermen have always
been employee fishermen and intend to stay that way. They will
fight for their union rights and
their union contract;
2. Therefore, they will not engage in any activities as fish
sellers through a marketing association, nor will they work without a legal union contract.
The Salmon Industry, Local 3
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Loreports, is attempting to break
cal 6 on May 11 began a series
the fishermen's union and turn
of industry meetings to mobilize
them into independent contracits membership on both sides of
tors. The local therefore ordered
the Bay for current negotiations
all its members:
with the Distributors Association
or
nets
the
1. Not to work on
gear of any vessel until they get of Northern California.
One negotiating meeting has
a legal and binding union contract
with the canners for wages and been held so far, at which spokesconditions of employment, or un- men for the employers indicated
til further orders from the union. that they saw no reason to offer
2. Any member violating this anything, and intimated they
would like to maintain the status
WILMINGTON — ILWU Local order shall be placed on charges quo.
consti26 has opened the master con- of violation of the union
Local 6 is asking a 10 cent
tract with seven warehouses in tution and be subject to expulsion. across - the - board raise for men,
The
wages.
the harbor area for
and a 15 cent raise for women.
demand, according to past prac- Kaiser Representative
Differentials for swing and
tice, will be parity with gains won
ILWU Members graveyard shifts of 10 and 15
by longshoremen in coast - wide Speaks to
LOS ANGELES — A "Family cents, respectively, are also being
negotiations.
Companies under the master Night," jointly sponsored by demanded, in addition to a 3-week
4-week
contract are Koppel Brothers, ILWU Women's Auxiliary 28 and vacation after 5 years, a
Wesp Meldowney and Martin, Local '26, was held last month to vacation after 20 years and proworkers.
Williams and Clark, Pacific Coast allow a representative of the rated vacations for casual
• House meetings in San FranWeighing, Crescent Warehouse, Kaiser Foundation Health Plan,
0. 11 Strapping and Frank P. Fred Carroll, to speak on "How cisco are being held at 150 Golden
Kaiser protects your family's Gate Avenue; in Oakland, at the
Dow.
Oakland Auditorium Theater. All
Union negotiators are Bob Za- health (and pocketbook)."
After dinner and Carroll's talk, general membership meetings
maripa, Joe Jefferson, Charlie
Martin and Eddie Thomas, as- a question and answer period have been cancelled for May and
sisted by Business Agent Loyd was followed by the awarding of June and the house meetings will
take their place.
door prizes to guests.
Seeliger..

Local 26 in
Talks With
7 Companies

Local 34, shipsclerks of San Francisco, also meetinl
t on May 10, voted $500 to the cause. Two days
later Stockton Local 54 gave $1,600 and the delegation
headed for Portland.

Local 50 Gets lip More
Business for Astoria

ILWU-PAC Questions
Candidates for Election
SAN FRANCISCO — Pursuant
to authorization voted by a joint
political action committee of all
Bay Area ILWU locals, held on
April 22, the Northern California
District Council on April 28 sent
to all candidates for public offite
a questionnaire asking their reaction on issues of crucial importance to ILWU members and
other workers.
The questionnaire, which went
out under the signatures of Kenneth Hansen (Local 6) and Reino
Erkkila (Local 10), chairman and
secretary, respectively, of the
joint political action committee,
listed 14 questions to which replies were solicited.
Typical of these were:
•What is your position on the
Taft - Hartley Act, its operation
and the proposed amendments
thereto, including the amendment
exempting the maritime hiring
halls from the law?
•Are you in favor of the continuation of the waterfront screening
program? '
•What, if any, is your position on
McCarthyism?
•Do you favor increased exemptions on both state and federal
income taxes?
•Are you in favor of state and
federal Fair Employment Practices legislation?
A copy of a statement of policy
adopted unanimously at a joint
meeting of the Northern and

Denouncing the bi-state commission now in charge
of registering (and blacklisting) longshoremen, he
said the new system of hiring was merely the shapeup
under a roof, "more evil" than before.
Impliazzo also paid tribute to West Coast leadership.
"If we had the same in New York we would not
now be in the situation we are in," he said.

Local 6 Has
House Meets
May &,June

Quaker Oats Is
Asked for Raises

fleet basin is completed is due
to pressure from several union
groups, including ILWU Local 50.
LOCAL EYES BUSINESS
The local has a standing committee to attend meetings of the
Astoria port commission and to
keep a weather eye out for more
business for the port—and more
work for longshoremen. At a recent commission meeting at which
there was discussion of obstacles
reportedly in the way of rtioving
the vessels at this time from the
fleet basin to the port terminals,
the dockers joined forces with
the machinists union in asking
that the commissioners do their
utmost to insure that the maximum amount of loading be done
from this port.
It was understood later that
the obstacles were non-existent or
had been ironed out, and the local
was promised that three or four
of the ships would be brought
here this week, Bert Pohl, dispatcher, said.
Longshoremen who attended
the meeting in addition to Pohl
were Gerald Gerritz, A. Wukich,
Gordon Kluge and Elmer Koski.

LOS ANGELES—A 15 cents an
hour across - the - board wage increase, plus an additional 7 cents
an hour to be paid by the employer into the Warehousemen's
Health and Welfare Fund, are
demands presented last week to
Quaker Oats Company.
Assisted by Local 26 President
Al Caplan, rank and file negotiators are Roy Jones, Ralph Espinoza, Leo Helm, Manuel Morales
and Max Gonzales.
New stewards were elected at
Quaker Oats last week. Tiley are $$ COMING IN
Robert White, Ralph Espinoza,
It will take three or four days
Layle Varner, Parker Blow, Elijah to load each ship, with two gangs
Horace and Mike Renteria.
to a ship. A considerable amount
of preparatory work will have to
be done on each ship before it is
loaded, and the Astorian Budget
estimated this would amount to
from $6,000 to $9,000 a ship from
PORTLAND, Ore.—A sched- the employment standpoint.
Employment in the area, both
uled strike by 50,000 northwestern lumber workers was post- on the waterfront and in the
poned indefinitely as officials of metal trades, has declined conthe International Woodworkers siderably in recent months. Local
(CIO) resumed negotiations with 50, at the last meeting of the
Columbia River District Council,
lumber operators here.
asked for figures on earnings of
Negotiations had been dead- the various ports for 1953; while
locked and a strike, backed by at the commission meeting a Lo-an overwhelming favorable vote cal 50 spokesman suggested steps
of the membership, was due to be taken to have Astoria declared
begin May 3. At the last minute, a disaster area.
however, the conferees agreed to
The average rate of insured
renew negotiations and the TWA unemployment here from DecemParlifted, the strike deadline.
ber 3 through April 29 was 17.6.
ticipating in the talks were two While the April rate registered
federal conciliators.
a considerable decline over the
2 peak rate of 25.0 on December
1
The union is demanding a 12/
and
cent an hour wage increase
31, new claims for April were 81
other contract improvements. In as compared to only 67 a year
last year's negotiations the union ago, and payments made to Aspassed up a pay boost.
toria's jobless in April amounted
A similar wage demand has to $60,191, as compared to $44,363
been made by the Lumber & Saw- in April, 1953.
Local 50 has a candidate, Albert
mill Workers (AFL), which is
awaiting the results of a strike Rissman, running for the port
vote among 60,000 members in six commission on a platform of more
business for the pork
northwestern states..

Woodworkers
Strike Postponed
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Strike In
Hawaii Hits
Sugar Co.
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Three Solid ILWU Crews

HONOLULU, T. H. — 1LWU
Local 142 members employed by
Hutchinson Sugar Company (Naalehu) walked out the third week
in April in protest against what
they called "the 19th century approach to labor relations" of the
corporation.
The action was triggered by a
"testing program" put in effect by
management, to determine the
filling of job vacancies. ILWU
members said that the company
drew up examinations that were
so difficult nobody could pass
them unless they had been
coached or had access to written
material.
The company was apparently
supplying the written material to
its favorites, denying it to 1LWU
members in an effort to "by-pass,
harass, undermine and otherwise
assault our union and its leadership—both on the local and unit
levels."
Hutchinson workers have refused to ratify the recently concluded sugar agreement. "The ILWU stewards
aboard the S.S. Square Knot. Left to right, R. Burgess (chief steward), D.
agreement is fine," they say,"but
it doesn't mean a thing here be- Villador (chief cook), V. Johnson (2nd cook & baker and ILWU delegate), G. Fleming (sailors
hind the lava curtain." They have mess), G. Athen (assif cook) and P. Truba (fire mess). Two other ILWU men were not present
decided not to act "one way or when the picture was taken: J. Keng and T. Flood. The NLRB election ended May 10.
another until some changes are
made here, and until we get some
guarantees that management will
Jive up to its word."
As of May 13, the workers were
dug in for a long strike and determined to eliminate Beetyism,
which they described as the antilabor attitude of management. A
soup kitchen is in operation.(The
plantation manager's name is
Beety.)

Fishermen
Buck New
Legislation
SEATTLE — The executive
board of ILWU Local 3 (Fishermen & Allied Workers) has issued
a policy statement regarding
Washington State Initiative No.
192.
Terming the initiative a 'tactic
to divide and conquer all commercial fishermen on Puget Sound,"
the board made the following observations based upon careful
study of the proposed measure:
1. Referring the question of
fishery regulation to public vote Aboard the S.S. Lucidor 1LWU stewards seen here are (left to right): Santos Albawan (chief
opens the door to regulation by cook), Edell Williams (second cook), Henry Garvin (second cook & baker), Eugene
Whiteside
popularity contest—commercial (sailors mess), Charles Holliday (crew mess), Joseph Shulack (fire
mess),
ILWU
Patrolman
fishing versus sports fishing— John Malletas, Mervin Conrad (B.R. Utility)
and Lewis Miller (chief steward). There is one
without proper regard to scientific research in matters of con- lonely AFL man aboard, too. All are waiting for May 17 when the cooks' vote will be known.
servation and the authority and
duties of the Washington State
Department of Fisheries.
2. Provisions of this Initiative,
by their discriminatory nature,
are already dividing fishermen
against each other more than ever
before, which can only result in
further loss of strength needed
to fight against encroachments
upon the rights of all commercial
fishermen.
3. The initiative contains very
little in the way of conservation
measures and those few things
should remain within the province
of the State Department of Fisheries.
4. While the Initiative does
contain some promise of "benefit"
to a small number of purse seiners these features would not benefit seiners as a whole.

Salmon Talks
Open for 1954
SEATTLE — Negotiations between ILWU Local 37 and the
Alaska Salmon Industry, Inc.,
opened here in March, with the
industry offering the ILWU cannery workers local nothing -more
than the 1953 agreement.
The present agreement remains
In force till April 30, 1955, but
Is open for wages and piece-work
rates.
Local 37 presented its counterproposals last month and was
represented in negotiation by
Ernesto Mangaoang, business
agent, and Gregorio A. Valdez,
Vincent Pilien and Johnny Lueero.

ILWU Blasts
At British
Oppression
SAN FRANCISCO — A protest
to the British Ambassador was
lodged on March 4 by ILWU
Secretary- Treasurer Louis Goldblatt, relating to the oppression
of sugar workers in the colony
of British Guiana.
The sugar workers there went
on strike in October, 1953, for
the right to choose their own
union, and to raise their very
low wages and improve their
standard of living.
They called off their strike
when the British government
promised that a bill similar to
the US Wagner Act would be
introduced in the House of Assembly.
In his letter to Sir Roger
Makins, Goldblatt said: "... but
instead of the legislation promised, the British Government
moved in with force. Since that
time no labor legislation in fact
has been adopted.
"Our Executive Board went on
record unanimously to protest
the miserable and inhuman conditions under which the sugar
workers work and live . . .and
to urge that they be given the
right to choose their own unions
and to function with the same
freedom and industrial democracy that has long been enjoyed
by workers and their unions in
England."

ILWU Local 209 in
Protest Against
Hugh Bryson Trial
CLEVELAND,0.—ILWU Local
209 on April 26 directed a protest
to US Attorney General Herbert
J. Brownell over the pending
Taft-Hartley prosecution of Hugh
Bryson, president of the National
Union of Marine Cooks & Stewards.
Bryson has been indicted for
allegedly falsifying his T-II "noncommunist" affidavit, but the date
of his trial has not yet been set.
lie faces a 5-year prison sentence
and heavy fines if convicted.
The Cleveland warehouse local
said: "We ask ypu in the interest
of all working people of America
to cease and desist in the prosecution of Hugh Bryson. We feel
that continuing the case against
him is just another step in trying
to smash all labor unions." •
ILWU, nationally and through
many of its locals, has taken similar action in the Bryson case.

Local 6 (Oakland)
In Two Contracts
OAKLAND — A seven-week
strike at the Gould Grain & Milling Company here was settled
in March by ILWU Local 6, with
a contract won for two warehousemen empinyed by the company.
They were newly organized
members of Local 6 who were
formerly earning $1.50 an hour.
Under the terms of the agreement they will get a base pay of
$1.85, the Warehouse Welfare
Plan, hiring hall, seven paid holidays and the regular Local 6
vacation schedule.
The strike was for recognition
of the union and members from
the Oakland hiring hall helped
out with the picketing, there being as many .as 100 on the line
at
rehouse women who recently joined ILWU Local 6 and
are employed by the Pacific Toy
House here also won recognition
for the union and'signed a standard Local- 6 contract on March
11. They got a 40-cent an hour
raise.

SCDC Buys 50
Anti-Vekle Books

The S.S. Sulphur Mines has a 100 per cent ILWU outfit in the stewards department. The 6 Shown
here, left to right, are: Charles Bostic (chief), P. Bridgeforth (ass't cook), Ed Gonzales (chief
cook), H. Dotson (crew mess), J. Hudson (sailors mess) and A. Quinfos (officers mess). Grady
larder and Philip Claiborne ((LWU delegate) were not around to have their pictures taken.

LOS ANGELES—Fifty sponsor
copies of "Smear and Run," a
booklet issued by the Citizens
Committee to Preserve American Freedoms that exposes the
anti-labor role of the House UnAmerican Activities Committee,
were purchased by the Southern
California District Council of the
ILWU.
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Cooks Vote
Ended on
May the 10
SAN FRANCISCO — Balloting
In the representation election eonducted by the National Labor
Relations Board among stewards
department members on P1MA
vessels ended May 10.
The ballots are scheduled to be
counted and the results announced on May 17.
At Dispatcher press time, the
vote for ILWU's Stewards Department Organizing Committee
(as expressed by a vote for
Neither" the old National Union
of Marine Cooks & Stewards or
be Lundeberg MCS-AFL was
running about two-to-one in favor
of "Neither."
STORMS AHEAD
Stewards department members
who had voted "Neither" had also
signed petitions to the NLRB,
stating their reasons for voting
for neither union. They made it
plain in these signed petitions
that they wanted to be represented by ILWU.
The question of whether or not
the employer-dominated NLRB
will either count the ballots or announce the results has been raised
in the last two weeks.
The Labor board, in a similar
situation on the East Coast., invalidated an election won by the
old International Longshoremen's
Association, following pressure by
the rival AFL dockers union, the
shipowners and New York's Republican Governor Tom Dewey.

"
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Local 6
Plugs 'Salt
Of Earth'
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU
Warehouse Local 6 on May 4 sent
to all shop stewards a poster advertising the union-sponsored
film, "Salt of the Earth," which
opened here on May 7 at the
World Theater.
Urging support for the film,
based on an actual miners' strike
in New Mexico, Charles (Chili)
Duarte, Local 6 president, informed the stewards that tickets
could be purchased at all union
offices of Local 6 and its hiring
halls.
The film, sponsored by the International Union of Mine, Mill
& Smelter Workers, has received
high praise, 'even from the commercial press.
The San Francisco Chronicle
(May 7) called it ". .. an unusually forceful human document.
... The film pulsates with a feeling of actuality."

Local 26 Man
Will Keep
The $50 Bill

'Frisc" The marquee of the World Theater in San Francisco on the night
w "Salt of the Earth" opened there. The union film, sponsored by the
International Union of Mine, Mill & Smelter Workers, met with an enthusiastic reception from
Bay Area unionists. First full-length feature film to tell the story of a strike from the point of
view of the workers involved, "Salt of the Earth" is now playing in half a dozen cities, as well
as in Europe and South America. Its cast is largely non-professional, and they put the Hollywood stars to shame by their accurate and moving performances. Cheers and applause greet
every performance of the film, particularly from women spectators. The SF Chronicle and News
both praised the film! Hearst papers paid it a compliment by refusing to accept an ad or run a

Salt in

LOS ANGELES—A local California Department of Employment decision that James Glasper,
ILWU Local 26 member who had
been employed at Berg Metals for
more than two years, had to repay review.
the state agency $50 was reversed
last week in a decision from the
appeals division of the departROBERTSON WARNS
J. R. Robertson, ILWU First ment.
Glasper was represented by
Vice-President and chairman of
ILWU-SDOC, in a signed article Local 26 Vice - President George
in the Stewards Paper (May 1), Lee, whose position in the appeal
indicated that the NLRB might was that the company's charge
state
try such a stunt in this case as of "misconduct" and the
NEW YORK — The National
department's charge of "misstate- Labor Relations Board on April
well.
ment" were not borne out by the 27 ordered a new election to de"It is entirely possible," Robertevidence presented.
termine a bargaining agent for
son wrote, "that on the so-called
Glasper was not only freed of NY longshoremen, and the date
protests of Lundeberg and the
to
$50
"repay"
to
the obligation
was later set for May 26 by ReAFL, the NLRB would impound
the state fund, but was ruled gional Director Charles T. Douds.
the ballots and not even count eligible for further benefits.
them at all ..."
The International LongshoreIn another case involving Berg
In a letter to California Gov- workers, Vice-President Lee won men's Association, expelled from
ernor Goodwin Knight, congratu- reinstatement to their jobs for the AFL last year, won such an
lating him on his expressed desire three workers discharged out of election last December. The
NLRB, under pressure from NY's
So see labor peace and an ex- seniority.
Republican Governor Dewey, the
panded port, ILWU-NC Regional
AFL (which has set up a rival
Director William Chester wrote
One Witch-Hunter
dockers union) and the emon May 7:
ployers threw the results of that
'Our information ... is that the Calls Another S.0.11.
LANSING, Mich. —"You guys election out.
NLRB does not intend to count or
to announce the results of this may think Joe McCarthy is an NEW GROUND RULES
balloting ... In view of the ser- S.O.B., but he's my kind of an
That election was thrown out
I have S.O.B.," declared Representative
iousness of the situation
the allegation that "intimidaon
CIO
a
to
(R.,
Mich.)
Kit
Clardy
you
writing
of
at
liberty
the
taken
of AFL dockers had pretion"
in
constituents
of
his
concern
our
delegation
about
length ... and
a free election. Elaborate
vented
district.
the
6th
normal
the
that nothing interrupt
rules" for the second
"ground
short
interview
the
cut
Clardy
course of the certification of the
have been set up.
election results and the subse- because he wanted to tune in on election
Both the ILA and the AFL
quent peaceful collective bargain- the McCarthy-Army TV telecasts.
ing for a new contract for the men He opened House Un-American union were "warned" by Douds
that either or both would be
by the union they have selected." hearings here May 10.
barred from the ballot if between
now and the time of the new
"I Have Here In My Hand
election they "engage in conduct
designed to thwart or abuse the
processes of the board."

New Election Set in New York
For Dockers; Rules Seem Rigged

ILA Hit
By Fines and
Jail Terms
NEW YORK—Fines totaling
$93,000 were levied against the
International Longshoremen's Association here on May 11, and
three of its officers were sentenced to prison terms for contempt of court.
The court action grew out of
"refusal" of ILA to call off its
strike when ordered to do so last
March 4 by a Federal Court. The
strike lasted 29 days, was called
off when the NLRB said it would
bar ILA from the ballot in a
newly scheduled election to determine Whether ILA or a rival AFL
union represented New York
longshoremen.
The parent organization was
fined $50,000, one local was fined
$7,500 and another $5,000.
Harold Bowers was sentenced
to 6 months in prison and William
Ackalitis and William Lynch to
3 months each. All three are local
ILA officials.

shoremen employed by the United
Fruit Company have been barred
from voting on the grounds that
the company is not a member of
the NY Shipping Association.
The old ILA has protested this.
ELIGIBILITY RULES
It said between 1,500 and 1,800
Other rules laid down by dockers worked for the company
Douds require eaeh docker to and that 85 per cent of them were
show his registration card, forbid ILA men. An unspecified number
transportation of voters to the of other longshoremen, blackpolls in buses or other vehicles, listed by the Waterfront Commissupply a list of observers four sion which rules the docks, will
also be barred from voting.
days in advance of the election.
To be eligible to vote a longshoreman must have worked at
Joe Ryan on Trial
least 700 hours in the year ended
September 39, 1953. All longFor Using ILA Funds

Translated, this means that if
the ILA men go on strike again
for a contract—as they did for a
month this spring — the NLRB
will bar them from the ballot.

26 Wins Hike
At Asphalt Co.

NEW YORK — The government rested its case this week
in the trial of Joseph P. Ryan,
deposed "King" and "President -for - Life" of the ILA.
Ryan was indicted for stealing
$48,000 of the union's funds.
Ryan's attorney said he had
spent the money to "fight Communists," but the government
claimed the money was spent
for such personal purposes as
golf club memberships in two
country clubs, haberdashery,
premiums on life insurance
policies and annuities, insurance and repairs for two Cadiltoes, and a cruise to Guatemala
for his wife and self.

LOS ANGELES — A minimum
2 cents an
1
wage increase of 7/
hour, with some classifications
receiving increases ranging from
2 cents, and in1
2 cents to 20/
1
8/
creased payment into the Warehousemen's Health and Welfare
Fund was won last week by ILWU
Local 26 in a contract signed with
Henry Asphalt Company. Wage
increases were retroactive to
April 1.
The vacation clause was improved to provide 3 weeks paid
vacation for workers having 12
years seniority.
Other gains included pay for
holidays falling on Saturday,
triple time for holidays worked,
time-and-a-half for Saturday work
as such and double time for SunLOS ANGELES — Support of
day work.
United Electrical Workers Local
Members of the negotiating 1421 strike against Dura Steel
committee were Rosetta Dodds, Products, now in its 16th week,
Harold "Scotty" Enghauser and is coming from ILWU Women's
Ulysses Garrett.
Auxiliary 28 and from Local 26.
Auxiliary members are supplying hot plates of food for pickets
at least one day a week. Those
most active in this work are Angela and Gloria Celaya, Mary
PITTSBURGH — A 4-point pro- Cota, Mazie Perry, Alice Roberts,
gram, headed by a demand for Ernestine Robles, Rosie Williams,
more pay, was submitted to the Reva Edwards, Luba Perlin, HenUnited Steelworkers (CIO) 170- rietta Hearns, Ora Ruth Cowlings,
member wage policy committee Ethel Young, Jane Meske, Ruth
here. The committee was ex- Gorelick and Adele Rosenfeld.
Local 26 members at Friedman
pected to approve it May 7.
The union did not specify how Bag, where a strike was recently
much of a wage increase it will won, have contributed much food
seek, nor did it attach the usual to the strikers. Workers at
description, "substantial," to the Thrifty Drug Alameda warehouse,
demand. Steelworkers' officials 44 in all, have contributed 100
were quoted privately, however, per cent. At McKesson & Robas saying they want at least a bins, 90 Local 26 members have
10 cent an hour package increase. contributed $112.

L. A. Auxiliary
Aids UE Strike

Steelworkers in
More Pay Demand
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the International Longshoremen's Association in
the port of San Francisco.
In 1933 the National Recovery Act (NRA) was
passed. Section 7a of that famous act set forth the
right of workers to belong to unions of their choosing, to bargain collectively with their employers.
But NRA or no NRA, organization would have
begun among the dockers, for they were fed up to
the eyebrows with the conditions of their labor.
A brief strike in 1933 brought an appeal to the
Regional Labor'Board, claiming violation of Section 7a of NRA; and the fired men (3 men) were
ordered reinstated and their union (ILA) recognized.
This cooked the goose of the Blue Book and
dockers flocked into the ILA, but the shipowners
still refused recognition. In December, 1933, in
an effort to forestall a strike which seemed inuninent, the bosses raised the rate of pay to 85 cents,
an hour.
S0
The basic grievances remained: the speed-up,
the uneven distribution of work. Longshoremen
couldn't tell from week to week how much work
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11..WU President Harry Bridges is shown as he appeared 20 years ago addressing the first rank and file
strike meeting in San Francisco after West Coast longshoremen walked out on May 9, 1934, on their demands
for fair hiring and decent pay. The montage of headlines behind him are typical of those at the outset of
the
strike. They grew progressively vicious as the strike went on, with the Hearst press finally screaming "Revolution!" The Waterfront Employers' Union asked in paid advertisements, "What's Wrong with Longshore
Wages?" Ultimately, they got- the answer. At 85 cents an hour they were too low. The men won the strike, won
a hiring hall and won increased wages which have been increasing ever since along with bettered conditions.
N MAY 9, 1934, longshoremen in the ports of
O
San Francisco, Seattle, Tacoma, Portland, San
Pedro, San Diego, Stockton,

Bellingham, Aberdeen,
Gray's Harbor, Astoria and every other port on the
Pacific Coast hung the hook and went on strike.
Out of that great struggle they emerged from
the rottenest sort of exploitation to a position of
dignity and growing security in their communities.
The struggle was also the root of more gains
than those made by the longshoremen themselves.
Their determination and solidarity was contagious
and their victory brought all maritime workers
forward.
On this foundation, too, there were built the
many victories and gains that ,were to follow for
warehouse workers of the West Coast, for longshore, sugar and pineapple workers in Hawaii and
other allied workers whose affiliation with ILWU
has given the union great strength.
Between 1919 and 1934 the employers of longshoremen had it all their own way. The dockers
were casual labor in the worst sense of the term;
when they worked they earned seventy-five cents
an hour and the opportunity to work at all depended on the whim of the straw boss and the
racketeers who ran the waterfront.
*-

'Ferry In the Morning
IRING was chaotic and calculated to keep hunH
dreds of men competing for a handful of jobs.
In San Francisco, for instance,

men gathered early
in the foggy mornings on the Embarcadero in front
of the Ferry Building to find their gang bosses, if
they were in gangs; or in the hope of being picked
for a job that day as a replacement in a gang. Anybody who was unemployed (whether or not he had
ever seen the waterfront before) became a competi-

tor for a longshore job. And more often than not
the form of the competition was to bid the highest
kickback.
"Hanging the ham," meant buying the job,
sometimes ,by giving the boss a ham, a case of
cheese, real money or something else. Shapeups
were held in front of some docks. Those not picked
in the morning shape had to hope for better luck
in the afternoon shape. And everybody knew that
the chances for employment went to those willing
to kick back the most. The companies had star,
or steadg gangs and some of these they kept working until they dropped.
Longshoremen known to have militant ideas
were fingered as agitators and not picked for work.
•

1934 Changed If MI
UT 1934—and what preceded it—changed all
B
that forever. What came before it was the Depression, which had reduced the

longshoreman to
abject poverty, dependent on a company union (the
Blue Book) for an opportunity to offer graft for
a job.
The Blue Book union negotiated agreements
on company terms. It settled no grievances. Its
sole function was to compile a blacklist for the
shipowners, a list of militants, that is, those who
might conceivably lead in organization of a genuine union. Anybody who complained about either
his pay or his conditions was likely to make the
blacklist.
Then came the first administration of Franklin
D. Roosevelt. There was a mimeographed waterfront publication which began to circulate, called
"The Waterfront Worker." It was to play a powerful role. Then came the organization of the dockers
into the AFL and the formation of Local 38-79 of

The famous La Follette Senate Committee which lnyesNg
industry proved that tear gas which San Francisco police
and furnished to the police by San Francisco's Industrial A
Union. T. G. Plant, head of the latter organization, becarn
they'd get, or if they'd get any work at alL
The men wanted a dollar an hour; a union-controlled hiring hall; a guarantee of about $30 a week
for every docker on the front. These were the
"radical" demands of these "red-led"-workers, as
they were smeared by the press and the bosses.

•

The First Step Is Taken
S A FIRST step toward recognition, a coastA
wide conference representing 14,000 dockers
was called in February, 1934. This

conference
asked for the dollar-an-hour wage; the 30-hour
week; a 6-hour day; a hiring hall. This last was the
basic demand.
Twenty men who went directly from the conference to present their demands to the shipowners
had the door slammed in their faces—just a "bunch
of communists," said the bosses.
The conference thereupon issued an ultimatum
to the owners, setting March 23 as a deadline for
a strike, and a coast-wide ballot to confirm the
action was sent out.
UT the strike did not come off on March 23 for
B
the California Regional Labor Director advised
the bosses to deal with the ILA

officials and on
March 5 they started to negotiate.
0
They rejected the rank and file demands, stating that the demands for a "closed shop" were
illegal. They hoped to get a cozy deal from the
ILA officials, who also distrusted the rank and file.

2
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And the ranks made preparation for a strike.
In desperation both ILA officials and bosses joined
to get President Roosevelt to intervene. FDR
appealed to the men not to strike and set up a
mediation board to settle the 'dispute.
On April 3 this board made its recommendations; the shipowners submitted proposals and
William J. (Burglar) Lewis (District president of
ILA) accepted it immediately without so much as
consulting the membership.
On April 9 he appeared before them, waved a
paper and said, "Well, here's the damned thing I
sold you out for."
That was supposed to be a joke but the men
asked questions. Harry Bridges, then a rank and
file leader, denounced the agreement so effectively
'at the ranks sent the ILA brass back to negotiaNam for another 20 days.
Bridges was a member of the strike-committee.
Later he became its chairman.

to help win labor's biggest struggle on the Pacific
Coast."
From the very first day of the strike the Waterfront Employers tried to break it. They advertised
for longshoremen "experience ... not necessary."
Some scabs were escorted by police aboard a liner
tied up at one pier, but no army of strike-breakers
appeared.
And the solidarity of labor almost immediately
began to make itself felt: within a few days, the
Teamsters refused to go through the lines; Oakland
teamos followed suit; the Marine Workers Industrial Union began calling men off the ships; the
Boilermakers and Machinists declared a boycott
against all ships worked by scabs; the sailors declared a strike for their own demands and were
joined by the firemen, cooks & stewards.
The Assistant Secretary of Labor came from
Washington; Joe Ryan came from New York. But
before he appeared the Labor Secretary (McGrady)
had met with Bridges and others of the strike committee, and denounced them all as "communists."
"STRIKE OUT OF HAND!" screamed the press.
"Reds Lead Dock Strike, City Warned!"
More unions came out on strike: the .Masters,
Mates & Pilots, the Marine Engineers; the whole
maritime profession was on strike.
11,

Toward the General Strike
TAITHEN JOE RYAN arrived in San Francisco on
VW May 24 he said he could settle it all. He went
into a huddle with the shipowners—without conculting the men—and came out on May 28 with a
"settlement."
But before the rank and file could read it the
police decided to enforce an anti-picketing ordinance. They threw. tear-gas, fired rifles, flailed with
Clubs.
• The rank and file rejected Ryan's "settlement"
as not even worth discussing. ILA wasn't even recognized; an employer controlled hiring hall was offered; and Ryan had promised the dockers would
not support any other union that had joined the
strike. He was booed out of the meeting, left town.
On Memorial Day a patriotic meeting of longshoremen and their sympathizers was attacked by
the police. This was on the Embarcadero. Many
were injured. Two days later 5,000 people assembled at City Hall to protest police brutality—but
the papers continued to say the strikers had attacked the police.
The shipowners decided now to "open the port."
By which they meant all the ports on the Pacific
Coast, for all of them were closed down tight.
Foreign dockers sent pledges of solidarity.

Ryan came back to San Francisco and tried to
persuade the men to settle port-by-port. They
turned him down flat. McGrady was in Washington,
reporting to the President, trying to get him to
force the longshoremen to accept an "agreement"
99 per cent of them had rejected.
The Industrial Association of San Francisco
moved into action. It called Ryan into a meeting
with the .Mayor of San Francisco. Dave Beck, boss
of the Teamsters was also present.
The idea was to get Ryan to sign another agreement; Beck to guarantee the teamsters would go
back to work. Ryan and "Tear Gas" Plant (head of
the Waterfront Employers) were brought together.
But the strikers were talking general strike and
when Ryan and Plant emerged with the new "agreement" the battle-lines were drawn. The newspapers
opened up their propaganda barrels. Beck announced the strike was "over" and left town.
Ryan appeared at Eagles Hall and his attempts
to speak were drowned out by booing. Bridges
flayed the agreement, a Joint Strike Committee was
set up and Ryan reported back to his superiors,
saying the dockers had been taken over by the
"Communists."
The Secretary of Labor (Mrs. Frances Perkins)
appealed to the employers to arbitrate the matter
of the joint hiring hall. Plant replied by asking her
(Continued on Page 12)

restigated labor spying and union-busting camRaigns by
)olice hurled at dock picket lines in 1934 was purchased
rial Association, which backed the Waterfront Employers'
,ecatne known on the waterfront as "Tear Gas" Plant.

The Big Strike Starts
Y APRIL 29 the men had reached the end of
B
their rope. At a union meeting that night the
ILA brass tried to alibi the

delay, but Bridges got
ta his feet again and exposed what the piecards
l'Ere up to. He said the demands were simple and
that the brass was stalling.
"Burglar" Lewis leaped to his feet, pointed his
finger at Bridges and screamed, "God damn you!"
It did no good. The men set a new strike date—
May 7—and communicated with the Waterfront
Employers to that effect.
The negotiating committee got nowhere. Joseph
P. Ryan, ILA president in New York, fired telegrams right and left, urging other ports to ignore
• an Francisco and refuse to strike. He, too, had
called the Bay Area dockers a "bunch of communists."
Final appeals from Senator Robert Wagner—
chairman of the National Labor Board and father
of the Wagner Act—and from the Waterfront Employers failed to move the rank and file.
At 8 a.m. on May 9, they struck—on the whole
Coast.
They issued a statement which read in part:
"Longshoremen on the Pacific Coast are on strike
—striking for better conditions, a shorter day and
a living wage; also for recognition of their union.
Alks strike is called, not in defiance of the government, but the opposite. It is called to get all the
things that the government, itself, has advocated...
"The Longshoremen take this means of asking
the fullest cooperation of all labor, of all industry,

San Francisco dockers remember the dead. On July 9th, 1934, four days after "Bloody Thursday", thousands
of longshoremen and sympathetic citizeas marched in a funeral' cortege up Market Street to honor—and to
bury—those killed by the police on that infamous day. The ceremony has been observed ever since on July 5. The
police refused a permit for this 1934 parade, and despite the thousands who marched, not a single cop could
be seen anywhere. Even the commercial newspapers treated the funeral parade with some respect.
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To Your Health!
One of a Series of Articles
On Your Health & Welfare
Adenoids and Tonsils
Should my child's tonsils come out? Most parents ask the
question at one time or another. Many considerations go into
the doctor's answer.
Removal of tonsils and/or adenoids is a major operation,
not a routine procedure every child should go through at a
certain age like having immunization shots.
Just as with any kind of surgery, the doctor does not recommend removal of tonsils and adenoids unless there are
definite, specific reasons for Re established through painstaking examination and observation of the child. Tonsillectomy
is never an emergency operation.
WHAT ARE TONSILS?
Whether or not tonsils normally perform a useful function is a Matter of debate among medical authorities. Some
feel the tonsils help form immunity against various childhood diseases.
In the past, infected tonsils were often blamed for infections in other parts of the body, like the kidneys, but today
many doctors are convinced infection in the tonsils is part of
a general reaction to an infection somewhere else, and not
the cause of other infections.
There is general agreement that infected tonsils are not
the cause of poor appetites, listlessness and nervousness.
One of the most common reasons parents request removal
of tonsils is that the child doesn't eat. The child gags when
you look in his throat, the tonsils come together, and it seems
as if they are obstructing his throat. Or other children in the
These ILWU Bay Area pensioners are planning a picnic for neighborhood have eaten better after having their tonsils out.
cnic Committee oldtimers, to be held Sunday August 15 at the Swiss Recreation
Park (on Canada Road, 3 miles north of Woodside). Standing left to right Chris Moxnes (Local EATING PROBLEMS
911 and James Boxum (Local 10); seated, left right, Frank Malony (Local 34), Herman HellEating depends on a child's growth pattern and on psywig and John Mittemeyer (both Local 10). At the picnic in August-an all day affair-there chological factors like the desire for attention. Tonsils are
will be refreshments and outdoor dancing; modern and old-time music. Watch The Dispatcher very seldom swollen and big enough to obstruct passage of
for further details and a road map. Pensioners are contributing to a recreation fund. See below. food.
Some children eat better for a while, starting a couple
of weeks after surgery, to make up for what they didn't eat
right afterwards on account of sore throat. Sometimes appetite improves and stays better after surgery, but this is probLOS ANGELES-A settlement ably coincidence. Tonsils usually come out at age 5 or 6 at
was reached last month between which age there is often improvement in eating and growth.
SAN FRANCISCO-ILWU pen- sums had been received from ILWU Local 26 and West DisinThere is no relation, moreover, between frequent colds C
sioners are flooding the Pension- members holding the following,
the presence or absence of tonsils and adenoids. It's well
meant
and
which
Company
fecting
ers' Recreation Committee with brass numbers:
package increases ranging from established that colds are caused by viruses. Children genercash contributions, which will
Anonymous, $10. From Local 10,
each from numbers: 139, 182, 198,
ally have more frequent colds when they are exposed for the
make possible further dances, $1
11 to 16 cents an hour.
222, 347, 355, 428, 502, 626, 655, 675,
picnics and entertainment of all 681, 987. 1042. 1161, 1190, 1212, 1215,
first time to large groups of people, when they begin school,
cents
were
increases
Wage
1265, 1272, 1326, 1328, 1565, 1567,
kinds for retired ILWU dockers. 1229,
they usually develop some
1675, 1613, 1878, 2034. 2053, 2126, 2211,
warehousemen and for instance. After a year or two,
Typical of how the old-timers 2260, 2306, 2322, 2355, 2394, 2469, 2509, an hour for
have
less frequent colds. Taking
and
viruses
cold
to
immunity
2649, 2712, 2860, 2965, 3052, 5 cents for service men. Added
feel about setting up the Fund 2615, 2616, 3411,
3461, 3554, 3610, 4688,
3203, 3316,
to this is an insurance plan for out tonsils does not hasten the buildup of immunity.

Pi

Old Timers Contribute
To Recreational Fund

was a letter from John T.• Ness,
retired Local 91 member, now
living in Palo Alto.
Writing to Pension Director
Henry Schmidt, Ness says: "I'm
in favor of a thing like that
(recreation fund) because some
of the brothers may live in a
rooming house or flat and time
must fall heavy on their hands."
DONATIONS LISTED
Because the Fund could easily
be depleted by the postage required to acknowledge each contribution, the Recreation Fund
has asked The Dispatcher to report regularly on the sums received, and thereby 'acknowledge
them.
As of May 10, the following

Bosses See New
Way to Can You

-

TUCSON, Ariz. - An outfit
called Industrial Psychology, Incorporated, isn't at all depressed
by the prospect of \a depression.
In fact, it says mass unemployment will give bosses their big
opportunity to get "scientific" in
hiring workers and getting rid of
...workers they don't like.
In a little homily, titled "Employee Selection Can Be Sharp,
ened in 1954," the research
organization, which has offices in
11 major cities, advises employers: "For trimming inefficiency
in company operation, there is no
better place to direct the ax than
the employee category.
"No longer is it necessary to
hire the first applicant who appears. Studies show that if the
company has three job openings
in the junior clerk or semi-skilled
worker area, a minimum of 10
applicants should be screened
before any hiring decisions are
made. Screening of from four to
eight workers for each job opening in the company is a good
rule of thumb."

7703, 9258.
From Local 10: $3 each from numbers: 252. 268, 285, 295, 385, 402, 407,
455, 500, 569, 652, 660, 738, 745, 864,
905, 975, 1015, 1113, 1119, 1189, 1259,
1299, 1359, 1428, 1448, 1553, 1556, 1604,
1662, 1679, 1700, 1721, 1740, 1746, 1768,
1786, 1883, 1891, 1987, 1995, 1997, 2121,
2162, 2178, 2204, 2213, 2233, 2244, 2250,
2297, 2363, 2388, 2423, 2450, 2478, 2501,
2506, 2550, 2589, 2870, 2909, 3041, 3064,
3153, 3306, 3321, 3359, 3377, 3633, 3651,
3664, 3725, 3834, 4029, 4247, 4261, 4300,
4310, 4433, 4561, 4793. 5296, 5392, 5714,
6067, 6121, 6168, 6194, 6427, 6481, 9004.
From Local 10_ Miseellaneous
Amounts: 720, $2; 1652, $7; 1803, $2;
1901, $5.
From Local 91, $3 each from numbers: 420, 1269, 1406, 1913, 4016, 1913,
4016, 4296. 9872. $1 from 3745. From
Local 34: $3 each, from numbers: 7253,
7300, 7314, 7370, 7453, 7531, 7541, 7547,
7654, 7663, 7791. 7818, 72033.
From Local 34, $1 each from numbers: 7460. 7515, 7524, 7528, 7542,
7594, 7667, 7685. 7715. 7772, 7808. $2
from numbers: 7275, 7468.

Vincent Hallinan
Can't Get Dispatcher
SAN FRANCISCO - Since
honorary ILWU member Vincent Hallinan was imprisoned
on January 8 for alleged income tax evasion, The Dispatcher has been sent to him
regularly, as it is to all ILWU
members.
Hallinan is imprisoned on
McNeil Island, Puget Sound,
Washington, was given an 18
month sentence by Federal
Judge Edward P. Murphy, and
is committed to pay a $50,000
fine before release.
Recently The Dispatcher received a letter from Warden
F. T. Wilkinson of McNeil Island Penitentiary, asking that
Hallinan's name be taken off
the mailing list.
"... it would not be good
policy to make special dispensation in this case," Warden
Wilkinson wrote, since the
regulations do not permit
authorization of "other than
daily newspapers."

Local 26 Closes
With West Co.

workers and their dependents
and paid by the company. The
insurance plan is not the Warehousemen's Health and Welfare
Plan, but future negotiations will
aim toward gaining it.

WHEN TO YANK 'EM

Likewise, allergies may get worse instead of better -after
surgery.
As to indications that tonsils and/or adenoids should be
Joe Medina and Business Agent removed, there are two important ones:
Hy Orkin represented the work1. Frequent episodes of tonsillitis, or inflammation of the
ers in contract talks.
tonsils.
If a child has fever and sore throat and his tonsils are
swollen and red every-three or four weeks, the tonsils are not
serving their proper purpose. They are more or less constantly infected, and the infection flares up when the child
is tired, chilled, or upset.
2. Repeated ear infections, along with colds and sore
throat.
This is an indication for removal of adenoids more than
tonsils.
Adenoids are located in the back of the nose near the
opening of a tube to the middle ear. The adenoids swell during* a cold, and the opening of this tube is stopped up. This
congestion increases the possibility of ear infections.
For a reason not yet determined, some children are more
likely than others to get ear infections. Removal of adenoids
and sometimes tonsils is often advised for these children to
help prevent repeated ear infections and the possibility of
permanent hearing loss from formation of scar tissue.

Al McIntosh,
ILWU Local 26 steward at Desser Rubber (LA) says: "I don't
see why the government
doesn't try to get some ex,
port-that's foreign tradewith every country in the
world." McIntosh says his company used to employ 70 workers when we traded with everyone. Now they have far less.
"Our union has called for increased export, and even the
shipowners are talking about
If. Let's do it." McIntosh is a
World War II veteran and longtime negotiating committee
member for his local.

Asks Trade

PROBLEMS OF SURGERY •
If an operation is decided upon after consultation with
the child's pediatrician and an otolaryngologist(ear, nose and
throat specialist), the first step is getting the child in the best
possible condition.
Surgery is\postponed if the child has had any recent illness, or does not appear strong enough to tolerate a general
anesthetic.
Sometimes special diets, vitamins and plenty of rest before a planned operation do wonders, and the operation turns
out to be unnecessary after all.
Coverage for removal of tonsils and adenoids for HAM
Children varies under the different welfare programs. Under 0)
the group service plan in San Francisco, San Pedro and Portland, there is a $15 charge. In Seattle, the group service plans
make no extra charge. The different insured plans reimburse
doctor's and hospital charges according to their particular
schedule.
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Local 75 (gatemen & watchmen, S. F.) recently voted to wear uniforms on the 141 to 46 to wear uniforms, that will cost them about $75 a man. Bill Heise!,
job, and here are a group of the first men to buy the new outfits, seen on Pier 60 Local 75 secretary, said they felt the new outfits would improve their appearlast week. Left to right: Harry. Kimble, Joe Flynn, Orphus L. Davis, Joseph E. ance and serve as inducement for the employment of ILWU watchmen instead
Garbett, C. E. Wood and Marion Jones. The uniforms are forest green, and a of private patrol company men. The local is actively organizing privately emshoulder patch will soon be added, reading: ILWU Local 75. The guards voted ployed patrolmen, and reports considerable success. Reason: ILWU pay is higher.
—Dispatcher photos.

Japanese

e 1 on H-Bomb Tests

TOKIO — The General Council
of Trade Unions of Japan, in its
Sohyo News of March 25, 1954,
published an appeal to the world
on the Bikini tests of the hydrogen bomb.
•
Pointing to the fact that the
Japanese nation is the only nation
on earth to have suffered • (three
times now) as the result of atomic
radioactivity, the union paper
says the continuation of II-bomb
tests by the American military
has struck "overwhelming terror
into our hearts;
FISHERMEN STRICKEN
Twenty-three Japanese fishermen who were working well outside the prohibited zones of the
test were nevertheless burned by
atomic "fall-out" and are close to
death as the result of radiation.
"We do not wish," the Sohyo
News says, "either to make too
much ado about the fact that the
radiation damage on all three
occasions was inflicted at the
hands of Americans alone. What
we Japanese people cannot but
emphasize and insist on is that,
since we are the only nation in

• LA Steel Spiked
In Wage Cut Try
LOS ANGELES — An attempt
by Eastern Iron & Steel to take
advantage of growing unemployment by hiring casual workers at
$1 an hour through the California
State Department of Employment
was stopped last week by ILWU
Local 26 Vice -President George
Lee.
Local 26 members at the scrap
yard told Lee of the practice, and
the union officer located the cas• ual workers, took them to the
company office, and saw that they
received additional checks to
bring their pay to the scale set
by the local.

the whole world which•has been world-wide atomic war, to join
favored with the special grace of with the Japanese people in dethe Devil in the form of atomic manding an end to all such "exradioactivity, we... have a posi- periments" and the threat they
tive right to a voice internation- pose of an end to all civilization
ally and are duty-bound to lead on earth.
all campaigns for the renunciation
of atomic arms ..."
APPEAL TO WORLD
•
Calling upon the USA and the
Soviet Union to arrive at a firm
control of atomic energy and to
abandon atomic weapons "for the
permanent peace arid prosperity
of all mankind," the trade union
paper says it realizes that "this
LOS ANGELES—Wage deappeal of ours from a small cor- mands of 25 cents an hour, 3
ner of the world will prove ex- weeks paid vacation after 5 years
tremely weak," in and of itself.
and additional payment into the
It therefore calls on all who Warehousemen's Health and Welwish to live and not perish in a fare Fund were presented to the
Los Angeles scrap industry last
week by ILWU Local 26 members
in the first annual wage opening
of the'current 3-year contract.
Union negotiators are: John
Carrillo (Eureka Bottle), Lloyd
Nichols and Lee Lockridge (William Yaffe), Eugene Sanders and
William Frazier (Eastern Iron &
Smelting), and
LOS ANGELES — rLwU Local
Freddie Page and Ira Hunter
16 members at Friedman Bag (Finkelstein), Richard
Chapman
Company have notified manage- and Freeman Williams (Aaron
ment that they want to talk about Ferer & Sons), Art Soldano and
wage increases, as provided in Victor Sermino (Eureka Iron &
Steel).
the agreement signed two months
Plants included in the master
ago after an 11-day strike that contract where workers had not
elected their negotiators as The
closed the plant down tight.
Dispatcher went to press are WilFriedman employees had - returned to work, with gains made liam Hailes, Economy Steel, Hyin contract provisions, after the man-Michaels and Booster Iron &
company had agreed to negotiate Metal.
Negotiators are being assisted
'wage increases after 90 days.
by Business Agent Hy Orkin.
Negotiators for the local will
be Sally Erdman, Baldo Dorame,
The Radio -Electronics - TeleMary Rodriguez, Eva Guiterrez,
Myrtis Stern, Theadry Powell, vision Manufacturers Association
Lucille Lago and Hazel Blevens. reported that 678,295 TV sets
were sold in November, 1953,
They will be assisted by Busi- compared with 803,327 in
Novemness Agent Hy Orkin.
ber, 1952.

Local 26 Asks
25 Cents in
Scrap Metal

Workers at
Bag Company
Want Money

Clerks and
Dockers Aid
Local26 Man
WILMINGTON — ILWU Shipsclerks Local 63 and Longshoremen's Local 13 have joined the
fight against, the threatened deportation of Jose Noriega, Local
26 member who works in the Los
Angeles Harbor area.
Local 63 had a tarpaulin muster
last week that raised $102 for
legal expenses connected with
Noriega's defense.
Local 13, after hearing Noriega's attorney, Rose Rosenberg,
speak on the case at a member- -wHY, OF COURSE I'LL—HA! HA!—
ship meeting, voted to hold a GIVE YOU A RAISE, MEEKER!"
tarpaulin muster at the next meeting and further authorized the
secretary, Kenny Kent, to write
the Department of Immigration
demanding- a legal stay for Noriega.
WASHINGTON—Inquiry at the
Attorney Rosenberg pointed out
that John Leech, infamous in . Labor Department bureau of emILWU history for testifying ployment security revealed May 6
against President Harry Bridges, that already this year 351,000__
was the stool pigeon in the No- workers have exhausted their
rights to unemployment pay and
riega hearing.
Noriega, who has lived and are no longer receiving benefits.
This figure is exclusive of the
worked in this country for more
than 40 years, will have another thousands who exhausted their
hearing on his deportation by benefits in the latter part of 1953
and have not yet been re-emimmigration brass on June 8.
ployed.
The staggering number who
have run out of insurance help
Local 6 Sponsors
in the first quarter of this year
Free Reading Classes
is 64 per cent above the exhausOAKLAND—ILWU Local 6, tions during the first quarter of
Oakland Division, in cooperation 1953.
with the Oakland public schools
Most of the 351,000 who have
system, is•sponsoring free classes exhausted their benefits in the
in reading and writing.
first quarter of this year could be
The classes are being held at added to the latest figures on
the Prescott School (1611 Tenth insured unemployment to get a
Street, Oakland) on Tuesday and realistic picture of how joblessThursday evenings.
ness has affected those under the
For additional information, call insurance system run by the states
ILWU Local 6's office (HI with the help of the federal gov4-5045).
ernment.

Workers Run Out
Of Jobless Pay

Ben Gold Acclaimed at Fur Convention; Re-Elected

NEW YORK—Ben Gold, president of the International Fur &
Leather Workers Union, received
a standing ovation from Ms membership when the IFLWU met in
convention here May 2. Five days
later, as the convention closed,
Gold was re-elected to the presidency by a unanimous vote of the
delegates from the fur and
leather industry.
Gold had been sentenced, two
days earlier, to a prison term of

from 1 to 3 years for allegedly
A regular stable of government
falsifying his Taft-Hartley "non- informers, who have been used
communist" affidavit. The convic- over and over again in such cases,
tion is on appeal.
testified against Gold and claimed
that when he said he did not beNO WORKER STOOLS
Keynoting the fur workers con- lieve in the overthrow of a demovention, Gold told them that the cratically elected government he
union had scored "the greatest really meant to advocate the overmoral victory" in his trial, since throw of the US government.
"not a single fur worker or
Although the prosecution adleather worker appeared as a mitted Gold had actually resigned
stoolpigeon against me."
from the Communist Party after

a 30-year membership, before he compliance with the T-II Act.
signed the T-H affidavit, he was
The NLRB has been slapped
convicted of being a "mental corn- down twice previously in its atmunist."
tempts to decertify unions or
locals whose officers have been
NLRB MOVES
Even before Gold was sentenced similarly convicted, and the courts
by Federal District Judge Charles have held that it has no power
McLaughlin, the National Labor to determine whether such affiRelations Board served notice on davits are false or true.
the union that it must get rid of
The IFLWU will undoubtedly
Gold as president or the NLRB challenge the NLRB action in
will declare the union is not in court.
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Companies
Hid Profits
In 1953

Brownell
Asks Anti- 0,
LaborLaws

NEW YORK—Corporation cost
padding and bookkeeping tricks
resulted in an enormous concealment of actual profits last year,
it was disclosed here. Even with
millions of dollars in profits. hidden, net profits in 1953 were the
biggest in US history.
After a study of reports to
stockholders, Labor Research Association concluded in its May
Economic Notes that concealment
of profits last year "was perhaps
worse than in any other year of
US history. With total sales vol.
tune for the year reaching record
levels and with income subject to
peak postwar tax rates, the extent
4e:
of corporate. profit understatement was enormous. Cost padding
1-4ere are some of the ladies who comprise the longshore auxocal 19 Auxiliary iliary body in Seattle. They've done an outstanding job in
and other 'legal' devices designed
to avoid taxation on millions of building the women's group, helping the local. Left to right: Anita Sacks, Anna Waalen, Jessie
profits were generally utilized."
Thompson, Ethel Williams, Jennie Brewer, Lovetta Olsen, Ora Lindberg, Helen Weber, Margie
DOUBLE BOOKKEEPING Person and Bessie Cortner. They are seen here in the ILWU Local 19 building in Seattle.
Profits after taxes hit a record
$8.2 billion, an increase of almost
8 per cent above the previous
year. How much larger taxable
profits would have been if the
bookkeeping devices had not been
used cannot be estimated.
United and outspoken attacks
LRA pointed out it was imWASHINGTON—In a rare TO OUTLAW STRIKES
possible • to measure the actual show of Democratic unity, the
When the bill first reached the on the administration measure by
amount of expense padding since Senate May 7 handed President floor Senator Barry Goldwater organized labor plus rising labor
all the big companies in their Eisenhower the worst legislative (R., Ariz.), in a move to gain militancy against the Eisenhower
reports lump their major costs defeat of his administration by support for the administration administration were also credited
under a single heading, such as voting 50 to, 42 to recommit the from Southern Democrats and to with bringing the Southern Demo"cost of sales" or "products and administration's union-busting further his anti-union program, crats into line.
services bought."
The official point on which'
amendments to the Taft-Hartley introduced a states' rights amendment which would have given the party unity was achieved was the
Among the examples of profit law.
All 48 Democrats were on hand individual states authority to out- charge by Murray that on orders
concealment it came across in refrom the White House, which
cent corporation statements, LRA for the showdown which came on law strikes and smash unions.
The Democrats countered with originated with Commerce Secrea motion by Senator Lister Hill
cited the following:
(D., Ma.) to return the bill to the an amendment by Senator Her- tary Sinclair Weeks, the majority
1. Accelerated tax amortization labor committee for further study. bert Lehman (N.Y.), attaching a members of the Senate labor
under government certificates of This, in effect, means the death fair employment practices clause committee under Chairman H.
necessity. For this purpose, US for the duration of this Congress to the T-H law. It was believed Alexander Smith (R. N.J.) had
Steel Corp. deducted $105 million, of the attempt to make the Taft- this might lead Dixiecrats to fili- "steamrollered" the '
Eisenhower
19 per cent of its total reported Hartley law tougher. The House buster against passage of any program through and broken a
net income before taxes; General labor committee has been consid- T-H amendment. Republican solemn agreement with minority
Motors deducted $35 million, 2 ering an even more anti-labor set leader William F. Knowland committee -members to consider
per cent; and Union Carbide & of amendments, but it was gener- (Calif.), however, promised South- their additional amendments.
Carbon deducted $31 million, 14 ally agreed they will not reach ern- Democrats that though the
per cent.
GOP was pledged to work for
the floor this year.
FEPC, the majority of the RepubDEDUCTING PROFITS
SOLID
DEMOCRATS
licans would vote against the
2. Depletion, development exThe 48 Democrats started vot- Lehman amendment if the Demoploitation costs for oil and gas
wells. On these items Standard ing solidly for killing the meas- crats would vote against the moLONG BEACH—Protests of the
Oil of California deducted $150 ure, but when it appeared certain tion to recommit.
Southern California District Counmillion, or 59 per cent, and the the bill would die, two of'them IKE IS LICKED
cil of the ILWU against condiTexas Company $109 million, 44. withdrew their aye votes and
However, a lingering fear that tions at the Long Beach Naval
paired with absent'Republicans,
3. Research and developments who had
expressed a desire to if the bill remained on the floor Hospital has gained a promise
costs. The deduction by duPont vote'for the administration meas- an FEPC clause might be added from the -Veterans Administrawas $57 million, 9 per cent; Allied ure.
together with a stirring plea for tion that conditions will be imChemical & Dye $15 million, 18
Senator Wayne L. Morse (Ind., unity against executive efforts to proved at an early date.
per cent; Union Carbide & Car- Ore.) and Republicans William take over the functions of the
Vice Admiral Boone, chief medbon $34 million, 15 per cent; and Langer (N.D.), George Malone Senate proved stronger than the ical director of VA, wrote that
American Telephone & Telegraph
(Nev.) and Milton Young (N.D.) Republican blandishments. When it was the VA's intention to re$21 million, 2 per cent.
joined the Democrats in voting the showdown came the Demo- place the present temporary
4. Educational and charitable against the administration meas- crats stood solidly as a4 party building at the hospital as soon
foundations and funds. General ure which had been denounced against Eisenhower.
as possible.
Electric deducted $10 million, 2 by all organized labor as a union.
per cent, as an initial grant for a busting device.
newly created fund, and US Steel
Groundwork for the successful
took off $12 million, 2 per cent, fight was .laid by Senator James
for a similar purpose.
Murray (D., Mont.), senior minor5. Bonuses for executives. ity member of the labor commit"This increasingly popular tee. All through the four days of
method of tax avoidance," LRA debate the Senate chamber had
BOSTON—Eleven plants be- union representative, was quoted
noted, was used by General Mo- been almost empty, but barty and longing to the American Woolen by the Wall Street Journal (April
tors in the amount of $63 million, inter-party deals were being con- Company's New England enter- 27) as saying:
4 per cent, and by duPont for $25 stantly negotiated in the cloak- prises were closed down on April
"Our workers won't accept a
million, 4 per cent.
26, when CIO Textile workers 211
rooms.
2 cent pay cut. Despite their
/
an
2-cent
/
refused to accept a 211
present hardships, they won't give
hour wage cut.
up the gains of recent years."
Some 3,000 workers are inThe company refused arbitravolved in the walkout. The cor- tion, saying it wanted to "negoporation had offered the union a tiate" the issues.
"package" made up of reductions
in hourly wages and easing of
fringe benefits, such as paid holidays, insurance and shift premiums.
John Chupka, Textile Workers

WASHINGTON—Attorney General Herbert Brownell May 10
sent detailed recommendations to
Congress for legislation virtually
to wipe out any union declared
"Communist - infiltrated" by the
Subversive Activities Control
Board and to authorize the firing
of any worker from a defense
plant job if the government
thinks he might become a security risk in time of war.
In letters to Vice -President
Richard Nixon and House Speaker
Joseph Martin (Mass.), the attorney general asked for two specific
laws: (1) An act which would
allow the SACB to put out of
business any "enterprise" which
is "Communist- infiltrated." (Included specifically among enterprises were unions.) (2) Legislation spelling out the government's
authority to dismiss 'without any
greater cause thaw suspicion any
worker in any part of an industry
which is considered essential in
time of war. The latter measure
extends the practice now being
followed of screening out any suspected "subversive" from "sensitive" areas in atomic energy
production. It would apply to
millions of workers.

L

Senate Blocks Eisenhower's T-H
Amendments; Defeat GOP Tactic

SC-ILWU Council
Gets Some Action

Textile Workers Strike;
Won't Take a Wage Cut

a

01')

IT'S THE BUTLER BILL
Although slightly disguised,by
addition of business enterprises,
the first proposed law is a new
version of the Goldwater-Rhodes
and Butler bills, which have been
denounced by the CIO, United
Mine Workers and other independent unions as a means of
destroying militant unions. The
Butler task force of the Senate
Internal Security subcommittee
has conducted lengthy hearings
on such a provision and is reported ready to act. The House
Judiciary Committee is planning
to continue hearings soon on the
entire Brownell program. Representative Kenneth Keating (R.,
N.Y.), who was active in supporting Brownell's request for a
wiretapping bill, which has been
passed by the House with changes
unacceptable to Brownell, predieted the attorney general will
have little trouble with this part
of his program.
The Brownell letters followed
by only three days a solid Democratic vote in the Senate, backed
by three Republicans and an Independent, killing the administration bill to revise the Taft-Hartley
Act. (See center columns.)

LA Warehouse
Talks Wage Raise
FONTANA — The contract between ILWU Local 26 and the
Philip R. Park Mills here and in
San Pedro have been opened for
a 15 cents an hour increase acrossthe-board, and an additional $1.25
a month per worker into the
Warehousemen's Health and Welfare Fund.
Louis Garcia is representing
Fontana workers in contract talks
and Ed Bowman is negotiating
for San Pedro plant workers.
Business Agents Hy Orkin and
Loyd Seeliger are assisting.
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Two Local 26 Units Say••
'No Indo-China Troops'

LOS ANGELES—Two meetings peaceful conclusion to this war.
of'ILWU Local 26 units recently We want no more Koreas for
took action to protest the possible American soldiers."
US embroilment in a shooting war
A shop meeting of Los Angeles
HONOLULU, T. 11.—Seven in Indo-China because of the ad- Drug workers drafted a telegram
more units of ILWU Local 142 ministration's, support of French
and sent it to Senators Kuchel
here have wired Senator William forces trying 'to keep its colonial and
Knowland and Vice-President
Langer (R., N.D.) protesting the control.
Nixon which read:
Butler Bill, which .would license
At a meeting of the, wholesale
"We workers meeting at the •
unions and permit only those drug industry division, a telegram
unions to exist which could was sent to President Eisenhower. Los Angeles Drug Company do
not want to lose our loved ones
"prove" they were not "commu- Text follows
nist-dominated." Langer is chair"A meeting of drug warehouse- in a war to save a corrupt colonial
man of the Senate Judiciary Com- men last night voted to inform empire that 98 per cent of the
mittee, which is considering the you we oppose entry of American people in. Indo-China do not want. w
troop in Indo-China war. We urge We want no new Koreas nor
Butler Bill.
On April 1, 34 Looal 142 -units no intervention in Indo-Chiga world destroying hydrogen bomb
in sugar and pineapple, longshore where people struggling to end warfare. We expect you to help
and miscellaneous industries, pro- colonialism. Propose negotiations keep our troops out of
among all nations concerned for We"t'peace."
tested the Butler BilL

Hawaii Protests
The Butler Bill

May 14, 1954
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—Dispatcher Staff Photos

Crated glass, in these pictures plate glass from Germany and
ordinary window glass from Belgium via a Dutch tramp steamer
calling al San Francisco, is handled with extreme care. The
crates are even nailed together as they are deposited in the dock
shed. Winch drivers also hoist it over shipside by the "easydoes-it" method. Crates longer than the pier door openings are
maneuvered through on lift trucks making half turns around
the posts. The man handling a crate of glass on a hand truck in
the picture at right center is called a blade trucker. In the Port
of Seattle blade truckers in the holds get extra pay.
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Whatto Do Till the
Doctor Comes: New Book
of invalids, polio, care during
pregnancy, rheumatic fever, toothache, ulcers, warts.
The discussion on each subject
is brief and to the point. Dr.
Bolton covers suggestions for preDr. Bolton's book is more than vention of disease, instructions on
a first aid handbook. It not only when a doctor should be called
tells what to do and how to do it immediately, how to make the
in cases of accident and sudden patient as comfortable as possible,
illness, but also gives a variety and other information of interest
of useful information on common to a person with a particular comand not-so-common health prob- plaint.
lems.
The section on diet gives helpThe doctor discusses the correct ful suggestions on what to eat in
treatment that should be given a number of conditions, like hardimmediately for burns, fractures, ening of the arteries and overbleeding and the many other weight.
emergencies that happen to some- •
Dr. Bolton is associate director
body every day. He gives clear of the American Medical Associainstructions on artificial respira- tion's Bureau of Health Education. He lists specific antidotes tion. His book was published by
for a number of poisons.
the Reilly & Lee Company in 1953
A sample of the many health at $2. The price to ILWU memproblems discussed in the book bers is $1.50.
•
will give an idea of its usefulness:
Arthritis, athlete's foot, backSigns of the times: For the first
ache, baldness, blood types and time in 19 years major New York
their significance, self - examina- City banks reduced borrowing
tion of the breast for early detec- costs for all classes of business
tion of tumors; bursitis, cancer, loans. They lowered the prime
dandruff, diabetes, fever, head- rate on commercial advances to
ache, hemorrhoids, hernia, care 3 per cent from 3/
1
4 per cent.

What To Do Until the
Doctor Conies, by
ham Bolton, M.D.; (Cloth,
$1.50)

Burned Hero

jimm
Scher-y
er of Local 26 (L.A.), hospitalized for burns incurred while
rescuing his weekend host and
daughter from a fire that destroyed the residence. All were
asleep at the time, but Scherer
awoke, woke the others and
guided them to safety after
battering down a door. He's
employed at Berg Pipe.

LWU LOCAL 208, Chicago, and ILWU Local 209, Cleveland,
I were chartered by the International in the early forties.
Their jurisdiction covers miscellaneous warehouse, distributive and processing workers, and for more than ten years
each group had within its ranks over 1,000 members.
These locals were founded on a firm base formed by
tough economic struggle; in most , cases strike action was
necessary to establish recognition and bargaining rights with
the employers.'The membership developed real militancy
and brought forward a large number of rank and file leaders
who became the local union officers.
In 1944 complete administration of all local functions
was taken over by the membership and local officers, and
the International removed its field staff to other areas. A
close look at both locals today is timely.
The Chicago local from the beginning developed a program of coordinating the problems of each plant with all
other groups and shops within the local, and .established a
shop steward system throughout the local forcing the,employers to give recognition to the stewards. Local committees
were established in each plant, as well as in the local as a
whole, to guarantee smooth operation and the greatest possible amount of union protection to each member.
Also, the local engaged in broad community activities,
participated in important election campaigns, and joined
with other labor groups in the area of fighting always for
the rights of worker. It has been a common practice of the
local to take all issues involved in a strike to the general
Territory, and the respect of their public, and thereby gain their support before going on strike.

20 TEARS A
(Continued from Page '7)
has been vindicated. And a fifth
to order the strikers back to work. trial has been announced several
She didn't do it.
times since last June 15, when the
The Go v ernor of California Supreme - Court of the United
(Merriam) was prepared to back States reversed his latest convicup the employers with the Na- tion.
In 1934 ILWU started its
tional Guard. FDR appointed a
board to make recommendations. "march inland" to organize the
McGrady announced that the lead- warehouse workers whose natural
ership of the strike committee interests tied them to the men
who work the docks.
would have to "go."
Today ILWU warehousemen
General Strike On!
and women have still to achieve
ON TUESDAY, July 3, 1934 the the job security, the wages and
bosses turned on the heat. conditions of the dockers, but
Empty trucks were ,run onto the they are close to it.
In the Hawaiian Islands, ILWU
piers and their drivers taken off
by launch. Police mobilized on in 1937 began to change the lives
the Etnbarcadero; tear-gas was of the dockers, the pineapple and
fired into the ranks of the sugar plantation workers, and the
strikers. Pistols and riot guns transformation that has been
were fired, the pickets driven off. worked in their lives by the orThe bosses announced that "The ganization ILWU brought to them
Port is Open!" but it was far from has been even more spectacular.
For the Island workers emerged
true. The belt-line railroad men
now refused to operate trains on out of virtual peonage in the•
the Embarcadero. The Fourth of space of a few short years into the
July was quiet but ominous with sunlight of human decency and
self-respect. From helpless workrumors.
The next morning the battle re- ers, considered less than human
sumed. Eight hundred police were and even kicked by their employon duty and 'went into action. ers, they enjoy today the most
Thousands watched from the hills. p o wer f ul organization in the
Fights were going on in all directions. Pickets and bystanders
were gassed, shot and clubbed.
The National Guard was ordered
ILWU Book Club,
out, 2,000 strong in battle-array.
150 Golden Gate Ave., •
This was "Bloody Thursday,"
San Francisco 2, Calif.
memorialized every year since
1934 by ILWU all up and down
Please send me (postpaid)
the coast. By that day six men
the books I have checked off
had died in the strike. They were:
below. I enclose the correct
Helfand and Daffron (Seattle),
sum in check or money-order.
Sperry and Bordoise (San Fran(Price includes California
cisco) and Parker and Knudson
sales tax.)
(San Pedro).
(copies) What to Do Until
The Rest Is History
the Doctor Comes, by William Bolton, M.D., @ $1.50
THE REST—the 20 years be(cloth);
tween 1934 and 1954—is history: the history of ILWU, which
(copies) The Southpaw, by
has moved onward and forward
Mark Harris, @ $1.00
ever since from the days when
(cloth);
dockers got 75 cents an hour—
(copies) FDR, by Stefan
when they could get it—to the
Lorant, @.? $0.50 (paper);
present time when they average
over $5,000 a year—all of them.
.(copies) Daybreak in
From the time when they were
China, by Basil Davidson,
victims of the rankest exploitation
@ $1.50 (cloth);
as casual labor, to the time, today,
(copies) Labor Fact Book
when they have full medical care
XI, by Labor Research'
for themselves and their families,
Assn., @ $1.50 (cloth);
pensions (undreamed of in 1934)
and the respect of their communi(copies Freedom Road,
ties.
by Howard Fast, @ $0.75
From the time when they lived
(paper);
in w a t erf r on t flea-bags and
(copies) The American,
couldn't afford to marry, to 1954
by Howard Fast, @ $1.00
when a majority own their own
(cloth);
homes, cars, TV sets, and send
their children to college in in(copies) The Bending
creasing numbers.
Cross, by Ray Ginger, @
At every step along the way
$0.75
(cloth);
ILWU has been called "red"—
(Name)
and gone on to win its demands.
Four times in those 20 years
(Address)
the Australian-born docker who
(City)
emerged to lead the 1934 strike
to victory—has been put on trial
(Local)
as a "subversive." Four times he

fellow-citizens.

HE DAYS when the police
Tcould
shoot down striking workers in West Coast ports—and call
the strikers "revolutionists"—are
gone so long as ILWU remains
what it is.
The days of the open shop, the
shape-up and the fink-hall on the
West Coast, of the kick-backs and
the graft, the criminal domination
of the lives of decent working
men, cannot return to the Coast
so long as ILWU is on the beam.
Yet the problems of the workers remain: how to keep up to the
cost of living, skyrocketing because the employers must maintain their profits? How to get
taxes and rents reduced to the
level where ordinary people are
capable of meeting them? How
to curb the greed of the corporations, which are bent on destroying all that working men and
women have won, and driving
them into still another war for the
redivision of the markets of the
world?
All these problems face ILWU
and its members every day of
every week of every year.

ILWU Book Club List
(copies) American Labor
Leaders, by Charles Madison, @ $2.75 (cloth);
(copies) Peace War &
You, by Jerome Davis, @
$1.00 (paper);
(copies) American Imperialism, by Victor Perlo,
@ $1.00 (paper);
.(copies) The F. B. I., by
Max Lowenthal, @ $3.75
(cloth);
(copies) A Funeral for
Sabella, by Robert Travers, @ $1.00 (cloth);
(copies) Murder, Inc., by
Feder & Turkus, @ $0.40
(paper);
(copies) Man's Worldly
Goods, by Leo Huberman,
$1.00 (paper);
(copies) John L. Lewis,
by Saul Alinsky, @ $1.00
(cloth);
(copies) We Can • Be
Friends, by Carl Marzani
@ $0.75 (cloth);
.._ (copies) Jack London,
American Rebel, by Philip
S. Foner, @ $1.00 (c
,
loth).

e

Pamphlets:
(copies) Courage Is Contagious,
$0.15;
(copies) McCarthy Report
Pamphlet, @ $0.10;

e

HE TYPE of general activity described above, carried out
T
over the years, has welded the entire membership of the
Chicago local into a compact, hard-hitting group of unionists.
There is no division in their ranks. There is no shopping
around by any of the local officers or members for a "better
union." Of course the local has its serious problems today
with production cut back, growing unemployment, and a
general toughening up by the bosses, but it's standing on
its own feet and knows how to fight back.
The Cleveland local has followed a somewhat different
policy in recent years. Each organized shop in the local
became isolated from the others. The shop steward system,
once well-established, began to crumble and today, for all
practical purposes, is non-existent. The membership in the
plants did not participate in the everyday life of the local,
and were content to pile the union work and responsibility
on the one full-time officer. Naturally, this will not work in
any local. The full-time local officer faced with such problems gets discouraged and, although trying to do a good job
for the members, recognizes he does not have the kind of
support from the rank and file that is necessary to drive
through real gains in negotiations. In time, a situation like
this develops to the point where you have what is commonly
called a "one man" union—which the boss fears not at all.
Also, the Cleveland local isolated itself from the mainstream of the labor movement and the community generally,
and this further weakened the economic strength and bargaining power of the members.
Membership meetings, where policy for the local can be
discussed and acted on by the members, have not been
attended by the rank and file. In the past five years there
has not been one membership meeting where all shops were
represented by the rank and file.
ITH THE VULTURES of the labor movement hovering
W
around, it is no surprise that individuals—both officers
and members of the local—would be meeting with these
vultures, looking for a cozy deal and a piece of pie for themselves by trying to swing the membership into some other
union.
These individuals use as "good" excuses, the claims that
the International union does not help them and the local
could do better elsewhere.
This situation is serious because the membership will
suffer greatly. Unemployment is increasing, speed-up is on
the increase, contracts are expiring and negotiations must
get under way soon.
There is an answer to this problem, but it isn't to be
found by running away from the real issues. The problem
is how to get the rank and file in motion to build up to the
former strength of the local. The answer lies with the rank
and file itself taking the bit in its teeth to build up a fighting
local union in order to negotiate good contracts' with the
employers—and enforce those contracts. The rank and file
can take over the administration of the local by taking an
active part in all its work.
This is the hard way but the only way that will guarantee
success. All other ways have failed, and have almost destroyed the local.
How about it, ILWU members in Cleveland?
It can be done.
Ask the Chicago ILWU.
Apparel chain store sales continued marked declines in December, 1953. Bond Clothing
Stores, for example, showed a
sales decrease of 7.6 per cent in
December, 1953, compared with
the 1952 figure.

Answer to Who Said It?
Badger Post 328, Veter-:
ans of Foreign Wars
(Stoughton, Wisc.) in a
resolution adopted March
2, 1954.
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